Student Union Board is sponsoring a "New Girl in Town" to feature Broadway Costumes, Student Cast, Crew Complete Musical Production

State College Review Offers Adaptation of O'Neill Play

Wives Movie Club will present a "Little Broadway" tonight at 8:00 p.m. when the curtain goes up on the specially commissioned musical "New Girl in Town". Under the direction of Kenneth Smith '59, the show will be presented tomorrow evening.

An adaptation by George Atti and Robert Merrill of Eugene O'Neill's "Anna Christie," New Girl in Town played for one successful year on Broadway and won "Tony" awards for stars Glenn Tryboll and Thelma Todd.

"NEW GIRL IN TOWN" opens on Thursday at 8:00 p.m. with "THINKLISH" following on Wednesday evening. "THINKLISH" is a musical adaptation of "Lilac Time."

Surplus Increase Goes Unnoticed in Senate; President Introduces Three Bills, Appointments

G. B. Balfour
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William Gardner '59 drops were also obtained from the benefactors.

According to Robert Helwig '60, Chemistry Professor, this success is due to the improvement of the laboratory conditions.

The next performance will be on April 24, 1959, at 8:00 p.m.

Competition Opens Here Tomorrow

State Debaters Attend Penn State Congress

In preparation for the upcoming competition, the debate team will meet each morning at 8:00 a.m. and then at night at 11:00 p.m.

Junior Class Slates Meeting

The Junior Class will meet each afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the Union Room.

State Senator Paland, State Senator shaley, and the Speaker of the House, will welcome the debate team to the House of Representatives.

Outing Club Sponsors Trip To Dippikill

Golf Club will present a golfing competition at Dippikill on Saturday, April 11, 1959.

Helwig Reports Painting Times

The Board of Trustees has approved the plans for the new painting of the Union.
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Pick a Number...

Once again an amendment to Student Association Constitution to change the requirement for President and Vice-President of SA has been proposed. Once again the usual pajama reasoning for and against will be advanced. And once again the most important point will be almost completely lost in the legislative mumbo-jumbo.

Our friends in government need to remember that we need more interested students running for these positions. There are many interested and qualified students who just don't run in these elections. They could not run because they did not have the time to prepare and present. A change in the Constitution will make it possible for more of these students to be interested and involved.

We note with great interest that Union College is handing out overlays only on the basis of their personal semantics, but not for school leadership as well. The theory behind that is the absence of elected representatives as is used at Phi Beta Kappa. Also, it is accepted that in one can manage to keep a passing average and still spend enough time in extra-curricular activities be a good person for a scholarship.

We feel that the best way to say that this school should follow what others say, at least not on blind faith. We do say, however, that other people's ideas are not always good ideas. Certainly we agree that it is very difficult for a person who spends much time working with extra-curricular activities to be a good person for the job. There might have been better people around, however who could not run. If so, we have made a mistake in not letting them.

The people who could get hurt by this mistake are the members of SA. Likewise are the people who care.

Coffee, Anyone?...

Myskania consists of thirteen members of the Junior Class who are supposed to be the best of their class. You, the student body, elected them for their interest and participation in school. Now, they are capable students, wearing black coats and serving coffee at the cafeteria parking party. All right, as many are disagreement.

In several weeks you will be asked to vote on an amendment to give Myskania the guardianship of the freshmen class. Yes! By giving the guardianship to Myskania, they will have a system of checks and balances to be set up. The student body checking up on each other will do a better job of it than the student body checking on each other. They will have! Politics will be eliminated if Myskania is in charge of the freshmen appointment.

Furthermore, realistically those are the students who have done the most for the school in their three years here. They have the most experience and have proven themselves for activities here at school. Now they are all there, and what do we do? We elect them! We take the capable people from this very important school project because they're Myskania, they're 'An Amcrican' and capable.

Give someone else a chance. Why? For a change it's either the leadership we have had here is the same as we have been doing. WHERE have we kept leadership in house? Remembe that 20 is the constitution?
Survey Reveals Facts, Figures On Education

A survey conducted among students at several universities revealed some interesting statistics about education in general. The survey, which was conducted among students at the University of California, Berkeley, revealed that

- 70% of the students thought that education was too expensive.
- 65% of the students believed that the curriculum was outdated.
- 80% of the students felt that the teaching methods were not effective.
- 55% of the students expressed their desire for more interactive learning.

Professor Discusses Possible Organization of Drill Team

In his recent lecture, Professor Smith discussed the possibility of creating a new organization for the drill team. He proposed the creation of a "precision drill team," which would perform coordinated routines using modern dance and synchronized movements. The team would be trained by experienced instructors and would represent the university in various events and competitions.

Education Groups Meet Together

The Education Club and the Education Association held a joint meeting last week to discuss issues of mutual concern. The meeting was attended by members from both groups, who shared their ideas and concerns. The meeting was a success, and both groups agreed to continue working together on future projects.

HIP, HIP, HURRAY for the GREYHOUND way to save money!

Out and about town, you've heard of the GREYHOUND bus service. It's the least expensive and most convenient way to go... no matter how far you have to go! GREYHOUND now has a special "student" fare plan. You can travel by bus anywhere in the continental United States for as low as $1.50 one-way. This plan is available to students with a proper identification card. GREYHOUND also offers a "senior" fare plan for those over 60 years of age. In addition, GREYHOUND offers a "family" fare plan for up to four family members traveling together. This fare plan saves you even more money.

Notice

Your attention is invited to the GREYHOUND "Travelers' Guide," which is available at all GREYHOUND stations. This guide provides information on how to use the GREYHOUND service, including how to purchase tickets, how to find the nearest station, and how to make the most of your trip.

Allegory Highlights

The Thirteen Members Of Myksania Pose,
In Gowns, For Their Official 1959 Photograph

Myksania, the college's oldest and most prestigious society, held its official photograph session last week. The thirteen members of the society, dressed in their official gowns, posed for a group photograph in the college's photography studio. The photographs will be used for official purposes, such as invitations to events and announcements in the college newspaper.

Seniors & Grads Commencement Announcements

Now On Sale

Salem refreshes your taste

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

A new idea in smoking!

Think of a new way to enjoy Salem. Salem GreenWay is a menthol flavored cigarette that offers a refreshing and unique taste. It's packed with a rich tobacco flavor, giving you the classic Salem taste you love. But with the added twist of menthol, it offers a refreshing and satisfying experience. Try Salem GreenWay today and see why it's the perfect blend of tradition and innovation. Just one puff and you'll agree—it's a new way to enjoy Salem.
Transfusions take first in third league.

Bulletin for EEP.

feited to the Lakers and the Goobers topped and SLS, but do not overlook anyone. With the surprising Sayles I and the Old Men. Sayles came out on top, 31-20.

In the first league between APA and Potter. The men from

For the South Lake men Tillman led on with 11 points.

This week's AMIA basketball action has brought the tournament to the final round of action. Nine games were played this week. The results offer a good indication of

In the third league, the Aces forfeited to

The other game in the first league was held between

In All Events

Three points for a single

The other game in the first league was held between

Thirteen win total

Chevy stops quickest... goes farthest on a gallon!

Have you driven Chevy's newest model this week? The new smallsmain has a racy engine that packs a punch. It's quick and responsive, perfect for city driving.

It offers a smooth ride and excellent fuel efficiency. With its advanced features, it sets the bar for small cars in today's market.

Have you driven it yet? Let's talk more about the features and benefits of Chevy's newest model. We can arrange a test drive at your convenience.

Chevy moves into the lead with this new model, offering a perfect blend of style, performance, and efficiency. Don't miss out on this innovative vehicle. Come visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for a closer look today!
House Hours

The Main Office hours have not changed, activity at the Front Desk during business hours and between 5 and 6 p.m. have been announced.

Kappa Delta
The sisters will hold a coffee hour for the year of Kappa Delta Monday afternoons from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Social Room. If you have any questions, please contact our president Liz Granger. She can be reached by phone at 634-1671.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The open house for new members will be held this Friday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. All members are invited to attend. The open house is located in the Social Room and refreshments will be served.

Kappa Kappa Lambda
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Lambda will be hosting an open house to welcome new members. The event will take place this Saturday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Social Room. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Media Services
The video projection for the Kappa Delta open house will be held this Saturday evening. The video will be projected in the Social Room and refreshments will be served.

Music Council Presents Quartet; Concert to Feature Rice Strings
Everyone is invited to attend the concert tonight in Page Hall when the Rice String Quartet will present an evening of music. The performance will feature a wide range of repertoire, including works by Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven. The concert is free and open to the public.

State College News

Staff Names New Editors Topedogogue
Delores Hamilton, Editor of the 1980 News, has announced the following changes to the News staff. The new editors and editorial assistants will assume their positions immediately.

Co-Editors
- Ms. Hamilton, Editor of the 1980 News, will continue to serve as Editor-in-Chief.
- Ms. Mary Reilly, Assistant Editor, will continue to serve as Co-Editor.
- Ms. Teresa Vitale, President, will continue to serve as Co-Editor.

New Editors
- Ms. Geraldine Boswell, Assistant Editor, will serve as Editor of the 1981 News.
- Ms. Mary Reilly, Assistant Editor, will serve as Co-Editor of the 1981 News.
- Ms. Teresa Vitale, President, will serve as Co-Editor of the 1981 News.

New Assistant Editors
- Ms. Elizabeth Stone, Assistant Editor, will serve as Assistant Editor of the 1981 News.
- Ms. Mary Reilly, Assistant Editor, will serve as Co-Editor of the 1981 News.

New Editors Emeritus
- Ms. Geraldine Boswell, Editor Emeritus, will continue to serve as Editor Emeritus.
- Ms. Mary Reilly, Assistant Editor, will continue to serve as Co-Editor Emeritus.
- Ms. Teresa Vitale, President, will continue to serve as Co-Editor Emeritus.

Music Council Presents Quartet; Concert to Feature Rice Strings
The concert will feature a variety of music, including works by Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven. The performance will take place in Page Hall this evening and is free and open to the public.
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